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Thompson Dinner rnAll organizations are to turn Farber's Folly

In reservations and gift monej A letter from Ajon Farber,
at the Union office for the din-
ner

former Dally Nebraskan col-
umnist,honoring Dr. T. J. Thomp-

son,
now serving in Korea

Chuck Wldamaler is on Page 2 of this Issue.
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VWriter T Addr Red Cross Banquet
Red Cross banquet tickets are

now on sale for 1951-5- 3 Red
Cross workers. -

Tickets may be purchased
for $1.35 from any board mem-
ber. The banquet will be May 1

in the Union.
Awards will be presented to

the year's outstanding: workers.

n n n n.nnJewish fydleont
Published Books COTTON, DENIM DANCE--

Lairs mi,n subversives ECrammper
Johnson Named
Associate Editor

Pat Bechan and Don Noble have been named to head
the 1952-5- 3 Cornhusker, as editor and business manager
respectively.

They were chosen Friday by the committee on student
publications on the basis of journalism and yearbook experi

John Roy Carlson, undercover journalist and
Greek, will address the Hillel foundation, Jewish
association, Friday afternoon, May 9, in the Union.
Carlson, graduate of New York university in 1932 eigon Aft Ag Fairwun a b.5. in jouraniism, spent 10 years in an American

Fascist party in order to get facts for his first book ence. A minimum grade average of 4 was required.
"Undercover." It was published in 1943, jam"" Miss Bechan is vice president

i Following up with the "The
associate editor. Miss Johnson is
a Tassel and secretary of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. She was manag-
ing editor on the 1952 yearbook.

Plotters" two years later, Carlson
of Builders, president of Theta
Sigma Phi, honorary journalism
fraternity for women, and cor-
responding secretary of Gamma

widened his scope of subversive
Three man-- ,

aging editors
activities to take in the attempted
influence of World War II vet-
erans by Fascist and Communistic

Phi Beta. Her

$2 A COUPLE

Jr.-S- r. Prom
Ticket Sales

were chosen. o

Lois Larson reigned as 1952
Goddess of Agriculture and Vin-

cent Kramper was announced as
Whisker King Friday night at the
Cotton and Denim dance which
opened a weekend of Farmers
Fair festivities.

The Whisker King's attend-
ants were Bob Sherwood, Bill
Waldo, Tom Lambert and Gene
Robinson. They were selected
by Mortar Boards on basis of
texture, length and uniqueness
of beards.
Miss Larson was revealed from

behind a "Western Fiesta" moon.

organizations.
Carlson has not confined him

They were
Barbara Bell,
Harriet Wenke

p o s i tion on
last y e a r's
Cor nhusker
was that of
layout editor.

Noble is Corn

k r"Kself to writing books. He did re-
search for Life on the article
"Voices of Defeat." He later con

and B a r b a ra
Adams.

Miss Bell isCob's president,

if:IKIfiIi:Ii
bipwitsiiaiii

I

ducted a research project for For-
tune magazine on subversive student council

member a n d a
member of Phi

a Tassel and a
member of
Kappa K a p pa
Gamma. Miss
Wenke is on

Begin Today
Ticket sales open Monday for

the Junior-Seni- or prom.
Tickets will be sold at a booth

In the Union lobby and by mem-
bers of Corn Cobs and the class

Kappa Psi. He
was a s s i stant
business man

groups.
He was associated with tfie

Service Bureau for Interculture
Education, which conducted re-
search for a series of 26 nation-
wide broadcasts. They were
sponsored by the U. S. Office of
Education.
For his work in the broadcast

ar.d was presented a gouquet of
liowers. She is a member of
Farmers Fair board, Home Ec
club, Phi Upsilon Omicron and
Towne club.

Noble
University Fund

the Red Cross
Board, the AllBechanager last year.

Julie Johnson appointedwas

First attendant was Joan Raun.

councils. Price is $2 a couple.
Dave Haun and his orchestra

will play for the Prom, to be
held Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m.
at the Lincoln hotel ballroom.
It will be informal.

ing field, he received the Jeffer She is a member of Phi Upsilon
Omicron, Home Ec club, Ag Execson Award from the Council

Against Intolerance. board, Omicron Nu, Mortar and

board and is a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta. Miss Adams, a mem-

ber of Pi Beta Phi, is in Rome
with her parents at the present
time.

Jim Adams and J. Benedict
were picked as assistant busi-
ness managers.
Adams is head of recruitment

for mens organized houses and

(ptWiot

Jhada,
Cm Omega.Presentation and selection of The subject of his address is not

Luella Cooney was second atknown.
tendant. She is a member of Home'
Ec club, Phi Upslon Omicron andCosmopolitan Club

finalists for Prom King and
Queen will be the highlight of
the evening. The six men and
six women will be presented at
intermission. Those attending will
select the royalty through the use

from Love hall.
ROYAL AGGIES . . . Lois Larson (I.), Goddess of Agriculture,
and Vincent Kramper (r.). Whisker King, were presented at the
Cotton and Denim dance Friday night.

By CHARLES KLASEK
Staff WriterPlans Talent Show Joan Skius was named third rally chairman for Red Cross

blood committee, AUF worker,attendant. She is a member of "Miehtv his tin vnn handedbeA special talent show will
Omicron Nu, FarmersOmicron Nu, Phi Upsilon Omicron Omicron, the cloakroom attendant," she' NUCWA member and rush chair- -the presentation.

Home he club and Liove hall. commented.
staged by Cosmopolitan club
Wednesday at 7:30. p.m. in Room
313, Union.

Fourth attendant was Mary "It only seemed fair," he said.
Jan Koss and Jo Meyer were

of the dance, which
had as its theme, "Western

Fair board and Pi Beta Phi.
Bobby Mills and his orchestra

furnished the evening's music
and Rex Messersmith emceed

of an electric applause meter.
Candidates for Prom Queen are

Mildred Yeakley, Pat O'Brien,
Dolly McQuistan, Jackie Soren-so- n,

Marilyn Peterson and Jean
Loudon. Bruce Hendrickson, Con

"Look at the beautiful new 'coatAnn Grundman, who is a member
of Home Ec club, Phi Upsilon Fiesta."The talent contest is open to

all University students. Any kind
of act may be entered not ex-

ceeding three minutes in length. Parade, Rodeo Highlight Final
At least five prizes will be

man of Delta Tau Delta. Benedict
is a member of Corn Cobs and of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Cal Kuska and Dick Axtell
were chosen to fill the two newly
created Cornhusker positions,
those of photography editor and
head photographer, respectively.

Kuska is a member of Corn
Cobs and Phi Kappa Psi. Axtell,
a member of Sigma Nu, is na-

tional president of Kappa Alpha
Mu, journalism-photograp- hy hon-
orary.

Section editors, layout editor,
copy writers and photographers
wiH be appointed at a later date
by the new staff.

Woolwine, Gene Robinson, Don
Winklemann, Jack Cohen and
George Wilcox are candidates for
Prom King.

Bob Swaim frill act as mas-
ter of ceremonies.
The Junior-Seni- or prom is

sponsored by the junior and senior
class officers and council

awarded. Winners will be selected
by audience applause.

she gave me."

A beautiful young coed, who
did modeling on the side, was
upbraiding her young brother
because he was continually in
debt.

"Look at how well I'm doing,"
she protested. "Why can't you
follow my example?"

"You don't seem to under-
stand, sis," he said. "That it's
just what's making you rich
that's making me poor!" ,

Mrs. Taylor thought the doctor

Day Of Farmers Fair ProgramThis' is a regular meeting of
Cosmopolitan, but any University
student may enter the show. .

Ag Builders Top Cowboy
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was overcnarging lor seeing ner
NUCWA To Elect Officers
--For Second Time-Tod-ay Title Given son tnrougn a

3 e i g e of the
ueasles.

Float Wins
First Place

Phalanx Drill Competition
Postponed Until Tuesday'D o n't for- -

Second election of president conference, speakers bureau. et." the doctorTo Manning reminded her,and vice president of Nebraska
University Council on World Af-
fairs will be conducted from 3 to 'that I visitedA crowd of nearly 2,000 specAg Builders took top honors in

the 1952 . Farmers Fair Parade
your son eleven
times."5:30 p.m. Monday at a booth in tators watched Jack Manning win

the title of "All Around Cowboy"

Phalanx drill competition finals
have been postponed until 8 p.m.,
Tuesday.

The drills, originally scheduled
for Saturday morning were post-
poned because of the heavy pro-

gram of campus activities that
weekend.

Saturday morning. "Butdo n'tat the fifth annual Rodeo Satur you forget," she

Sweater Sales
Freshman pepsters who wish

to sell their sweaters or em-

blems should fill out this blank
and take it to the activities of-

fice in either city of Ag Union
by May 7. A copy of the blank
will be given to a new pepster
next fall.

Name

Present Address

Present Phone Number

Next Fall's Address

Next Fall's Phone Number . . .

(If there is any change in
the above, notify Dan Tollman,

or Cecelia Pinkerton.
immediately upon re-

turning: In the fall.)
Color of sweater to be sold.

day afternoon in the Ag college countered,

the Union lobby.
Candidates are Allan Gar-fin- k

le, Sally Hall and Joan
Krueger. The candidate receiv-
ing the second highest number
of votes will be vice president.
Although it was announced in

that he infect

The float was a crepe paper
horse, built over an automobile
and entitled "Saddle Up for
Farmers Fair." Jim Weber was
in charge of ti e prize winning
float.

ed the whole
school." Warmer

arena.
Manning copped first place in

saddle bronc riding and in bare
back riding to top all other con-
testants in total points earned
in all rodeo events.

The weather report for today

Board positions include spring
publicity, membership, special
projects, United Nations week
and mass meetings.

Farmers Fair Board
Filings End April 30

Filings are now open for 1952-5- 3
Senior Farmers Fair board

members, according to Frank Si-be- rt,

fair board manager.
Three men and three women

will be elected in the spring elec-
tions May 5. Filings are open to
all Ag college juniors with 4.5 or
above averages.

"Applications are due Wednesday
by a p.m. in Room 202, Agricul-
tural Hall.

Filings are also open for junior

Second place vent to Ag Men's
Tackling Practice

Innocents are to meet for
tackling practice Monday at 1

a.m. Usual place.

The Daily Nebraskan lhat Joan
Krueger was elected president,
another election will be held be

indicates more of the same kind
we have been having, and
promises fair, sunshiny days
ahead.

The winner was one .of the few
contestants who entered in all five
events.

Bob Chinnook was named se

Choral Union To Performcond place winner in the rodeo,
having copped second place in
bare back riding and wild bull

club, whose f oat depicted a west-
ern barbetjuo.

University 4-- H club won third
place in float competition with a
"bull fighting" float, which had
a cowboy flicking a cape in front
of a bull.

Honorable mention went to
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
and Block and Bridle club.

Judges for the parade were
Mrs. Altinas Tullis, R. G. Foss-lan- d,

and Mike Arms, of the Ag

riding.
John Ranney fhalked up third Dream Of Gerontius1

cause one of the two original can-

didates, Charles Gomen, will not
return to the University next fall.

Only NUCWA members with
membership cards will be allowed
to vote in the election.

Applications for seven NUCWA
board positions will be accepted
at the Union lobby booth Monday
through Thursday, according to
Virginia Koehler, president. Ap-
plicants are asked to sign for an
interview at the same time. In-
terviews, to be conducted by old
and new officers, will be held
Thursday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
the NUCWA office.

places in bareback riding and
wild bull riding to win third placemembers of next year's Coll-Agri-F- un

board. Tnree members will
Red White

(Check proper one)
The University Choral Union (Riley, Council Bluffs, soprano;

and SvmDhonv Orchestra will Franklin Barger, Denver, tenor;
college faculty.be elected in the May 5 elections,

two women and one man. Appli and Dale Gilbert, Crete, bass.combine Sunday to perform "The
Dream of Gerontius" by Edward Miss Riley has been a church

in the rodeo.
Winner of the Wild bull

riding event was Leland "Buck"
.Keister. Rex Coffman walked
off with first place in calf rop-
ing and Charley Carothers took
second.

According to the judgas, the
1952 parade was one of the mostcations are also due Wednesday in

Room 202 Ag hall, and all Ag
Size of Sweater
Do you wish to sell your Elgar at 3 p.m. in the Coliseum.

Dr. David Foltz, professor of
outstanding ones ever held, with

college sophomores with 4.5 or
above averages are eligible. Continued on Page 4

Mike Gaskin was the first cow
voice, will conduct tne suu-voi- ce

chorus, which is made up of the
University Singers, Dr. Arthur
Westbrook, director; University

soloist in Council Bluffs and
Omaha for th past five years and
has performed leading roles In
"The Vagabond King," "Sweet-
hearts" and "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" with the Council Bluffs
Civic Music company.

tenor soloist twoBarger was
. . .I T T 1

ENGINEERS' WEEK BANQUET boy to cross the finish line after
getting a drop or two of milk in
his bottle at the close of the wild
now milking contest. Gaskin first
had to rope the cow before milk-
ing it.

In a new event to the Farmers

Chorus I, Earl Jenkins, director;
and University Chorus II. di-

rected by Dr. Foltz. The concert

emblem?
If so, is it a boys or girls'

emblem
Do you want to set a price?. . .

If so, what price would you

ask for sweater?

for emblem?

is free and open to the public, years ago witn tne university
"The Dream of Gerontius," Choral Union's performance or

Cobel Wins O. J. Fee Award;
Dale Caddy, Leese Recognized

originally a poem of Cardinal "The Seasons." He has sung an,

was set to music by El- - quently in and around Denver for
Fair rodeo, the Rodeo Queen, Pat
Russell, took the least time to ex-
change flags on a post, and won
the flag, race. Clarice Fiala was
second.

gar in 1900 especially lor tne a numDer oi years, mciuumg ruics
Musical Festival in Birmingham,! in three operas performed by the

Denver Grand Opera company.
banquet Council, head of the EngineeringGeorge Cobel Friday night was at the Engineers' Week

presented the O. J. Fee award as at the Lincoln hotel.
England. It is considered one of
the most difficult choral-orchestr- al

works ever written and has
been performed only rarely in

Gilbert, choral director at
Doane college, studied with Her-man- us

Baer at Northwestern uni-
versity's school of music and sang

the "outstanding" student en- -j This is the last year that the
gineer. award will be made, according

The award was presented by to Roy M. Green, dean of the
Mrs. O. J. Fee. widow of the man College of Engineering.

Executive board and a member of
Innocents society.

Also at the banquet, Dale T.
Caddy was presented the Adna
Dobson Memorial award as the
outstanding civil engineering stu

this country
Soloists will be Miss Alice Mae (leading roles in three operas there,

for whom the award was named,' Cobel is president of the Student
LOVE LIBRARY LENDING.

Practices Changed
To Equalize Service

dent oof the year. He was also
recognized as the civil engineering
student who has done the most for
the University student chapter of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers.

Recognized as the engineering
sophomore with the highest
scholastic average during his
freshman year was Stanley S.
Leese. He was presented the Sigma
Tau Freshman Scholarship award.

Phil Ostwald, general man-
ager of the Blueprint, presented
keys for outstanding service to
the engineering magazine to
John Krogh. John Peterson,
Lloyd Keller, John Savage, Jean
Davis and Don Madsen.
Sigma Tau, engineering honor

Recent changes have been made
in the lending practices of Love
Library to promote an equaliza
tion of services for those making
use of its facilities,

Names In The News
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer
VICE ADM. C. TURNER JOY, chief UN negotiator at the

Panmunjom, Korea truce talks, asked for a ses-
sion of the truce committee and the head Communist delegate,
North Korean Gen. Nam II, accepted.

For the first time in two months a full-dre- ss meeting will be
held. Since Feb. 19 staff officers from both sides have been at-

tempting to iron out differences in the respective stands. These
talks "got nowhere, so the high level group will try again. ,

GEN. MATHEW B. RIDGWAY, supreme allied commander
in Korea, spoke in Japan on the question of repatriation of pri-
soners. The Reds demand the forced return of all Communist
prisoners, some 40 per cent of which do not want to go back to
their homes.

Ridgway insisted that these men should not be forced to
return, and that this position would be the basis of "any further
negotiations."

A major propaganda victory for the U.S. may be in the mak-
ing since Ridgway's stand marks the first time in the history
of the white-ma- n in Asia that an occidental nation has shown
a willingness to risk some of its own people for the freedom of
a group of Asiatics.

MOHAMED MOSSADEGH, prime minister of Iran, pledged
that his country would support the UN, build up its own mili-
tary strength, and defend itself against attack "from any direc-
tion."

On the basis of the promise the U.S. will resume arms ship-
ments to this oil-ri- ch Middle-easter- n state. Shipments were
stopped on Jan. 8, the deadline for nations to comply with a
Mutual Security Administration ruling that they would help
build the "defense strength of the free world."'

Mossedegh wasn't keen about accepting this condition. He
complained that such a commitment would violate Iran's neu-
trality. Iran borders on the Soviet Union. After an exchange
of notes between governments, Mossedegh was apparently more
satisfied with the conditions.

'

LOUISE SPRINGER of Chicago went to six different den-

tists and, while they bent .over her with the drill, picked their
pockets for a total take of $2,000.

In the future, books loaned to
faculty members will be loaned
for ninety days instead of indefi
nitely as before, books loanea in

does not Include overnight, three-da-y,

or one-we- ek loans. .

Rare books are restricted to use
in the building only and under
supervision.

Bound periodicals and multi-bou- nd

monographic serials are
subject to two-ve- ek loan, ordi-
narily not renewable. Unbound
periodicals in the reading rooms
and book stacks may circulate
overnight. Material may be loaned
for a longer time at the discretion
oi any public service librarian.

The current issues of un-
bound periodicals circulate
overnight, older issues may be
loaned for three days. ,

Access to the central book stack

this manner are subject to reary, presented the University an
newal up to a period of one year.autographed picture of Theodore

von Karman, world-recogniz- ed

authority on aero-dynami- cs, as its
annual gift. Retiring chanter
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president Cobel, made the presen

Graduate students are to re-

ceive privileges similar to the
faculty. Thus the loan process
to faculty and graduate stu-

dents will become continuous
and books will not become due
on the first day of the month
or according to any quarterly or
semester arrangement of dates
but on the ninetieth day follow-
ing the date cf the loan.
Books in general are subject

tation.
The chemical engineering de-

partment won both depart-
mental awards Engineer's ,

Week and Field Day jlaques.
The Engineers' Week plaque

is available to undergraduate stu-
dents for special need and for a
limited period only, : upon the
presentation of a letter from ; an
instructor to the Public Service

was awarded on the basis of out-
come of competition in window
displays, open house exhibits,
Blueprint sales and rib

to a three-mon- th loan period, with
privilege of renewal. Books in
general Include singly -- bound
monographic serials, singly-boun- d

bon sales. The chemical engineers
Librarian requesting this privi-
lege. Lincoln residents are given
the same opportunities to use the
library's privileges as under

won the Field Day plaque by win
OUTSTANDING ENGINEER . . . George Cobel (r.) receives the
annual O. J. Fe4 award from Mrs. Fee (1.). He was presented the

ward as the "(outstanding" University student engineer at the
College of Engineering banquet Friday.

ning an Engineering college track
and field meet Friday afternoon.

government publications, selected
yearbooks and reports. This group graduates.
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